
Prince fc Co '8 Organs.
Five, octaves, two full seta of reeds.
Solid walrrat cases, decant bronze finish.
Price, with six stops. $ 125: eitjht stop. 80.
Address Keed's Temple of Music, Chicago.

THE BEST EVIDENCE.
Tke following letter from REV. E. 8. BEST, pas-

tor M. B. Church, Natlck, Mass., will be rtad with
Interest by many physician. Also those goffering
frera thtVsame disease as afflie'ed the son if the
Bev, E. 8. Best. No perso-- i can donbt th's testi-
mony, and there is no doubt about the cu ative
powers ef Viostihb.

Katiok, Mass . Jan. 1, 1873.
Dear Sir Wo have good reason regarding-yo..- r

Veobtise o medicine of the greatest value.
We feel assured tha It hs been the mea , s of sav-iu- g

i ur son's li'e. Ho Is now sevanieen years of
ace : for the last twj years he r.as suffered from

KIT CARSON,
From facts dictated by himself. The only Trne
an.' Authentic life of America's greatest HUNT- - R,
SCOUT and GUIDE ever published. Full descrip-
tions of the Indian tribes of the FAR WEST, in-

cluding the MODOC WAR. thrilling adventure
and hairbreadth escapes. Agents are taking from
10 to 20 orders every day. aO.OOU already old.
Illustrated circulars free. Address M. A. FABKEB
A CO., 163 and 165 Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

BECK WITH
$20.

Portable Family Sewing Machine,

The article continues : " Dr. B. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., occupies our entire eighth
page to-da- y with his various articles. We ad-
mit it because we know the doctor, and know
of his articles. We know him to be a regularly
educated physician, whose diploma hangs on
the wall of his office, and we know that he
has associated with him several of the most
eminent practitioners in the country. We
know that parties consult him, by mail
and in person, from all the States in the Union
every day, and that they are fairly and hon-
estly dealt with We Know that his medicines
are sold in enormous quantities in every State
in the Union, and very largely in many foreign
countries.

" This grand result has been accomplished
by two agencies good, reliable articles arti-
cles which, once introduced, work, easily, their
own way and splendid business management.
They have succeed because they ought to
have succeeded."

In conclusion, I cannot offer a better refuta-
tion of the slanderous reports published con-

cerning my medicines, then to call attention to
the testimonials on file in my office, which are
open to the inspection of the public. They are
from all parts of tho world, and express the
gratitude of thousands that have been afflicted
with Chronic Catarrh, Lingering Coughs, vari-
ous Blood Diseases, affecting the skin, flesh
and bones, severe diseases peculiar to females,
and many other forms of obstinate diseases,
and have been cured by the use of my Family
Medicines, after suffering for yearB and being
pronounced incurable bv eminent physicians.

B. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
Proprietor of Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines.
World's Dispessaky, Buffalo, N. Y.

PUNCTUALITY AT DEA TH.

Mr. Higgins was a very punctual man
in all his transactions through life. He
amassed a large property by untiring in-

dustry and punctuality, ard at the ad
vanced age of ninety years was resting
quietly upon his bed and waiting calmly
to be called away. He had deliberately
made every arrangement for his decease
and burial. His pulse grew fainter and
the light of his life seemed just flicker-lin- g

into the socket, when one of hissons
i observed :

"Father, you will have but a day or
'two; is it not well to name your bear-

ers?"
" To bo sure, my son," said the dying

man ; "it is well thought of and I will
do it now."

He gave a list of six, the usual num-

ber, and sank back exhausted upon his
pillow. A gleam of thought passed over
bis withered face like a ray of light, and
he rallied once more.

"My son, read me that list. Is the
name of Mr.' Wiggins there V"

" It is, my father."
"Then strike it off!" said he, em-

phatically ; " for he was never punctual,
was never anywhere in season, and he

might hinder the procession a whole
hour !''

WHAT IT COSTS TO Jil'X A DJILY
JO USX A L.

From the Chicago Times.
There may be people who will be in-

terested in the matter of the cost of
making the Times. For the gratifica-
tion of such, we append tables of the
actual weekly expenditures of this es-

tablishment for the weeks respectively
ending August 8 and August 15 instant.

Weekending Weekending
Auk. 8. Avg. 15.

Paper $3,68 45 $l,li:s S."

Tvpe-setti- ug 1 702 30 1,747 40
Editorial .! 00 1,137 no

Correspondence Tin! SO 643 98
Telegraph toll 1.316 63 1,091 6?
Pxew-roo- ra 209 no 303 25
Deli very--room 166 oo 166 06
Stereotyping HW 00 110 00
Co'.mtiug-roo- m lH'.t 00 169 00
R nt 270 00 27o 00
Miscellaneous 127 50 123 68

Total S3, 372 40 $9,781 17

Receipt for .Making Dr. Sage's Catarrh
lUmcdy autl Or. Pierce's Uoldea medi-
cal Discovery;
Something over a year since, a periodical

issued in Berlin, Prussia, and laying claims toa
scientific character, published what was repre-
sented as boing the formulie or receipts for
making Dr. Sage's Catarrh Iiemedy and Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. The
people were left to infer that these had been
deducted from a careful chemical analysis of
the medicines, which are rapidly growing in
popular favor in that as well as u this and
most other civilized countries. The receipts
were evidently invented by those jealous of
the refutation and large sale which these
medicines are rapidly acquiring and who are
pecuniarily interested in endeavoring to check
their sale. So ridiculously preposterous are
those receipts that medicines compounded
after them could never have gained any repu-
tation or sale iu any country, for they would be
so caustic, poisonous, immediately and posi-
tively injurious, as in every case to be prompt-
ly condemned by the people on the first trial
as miserable, dangerous and wicked humbugs.
Whereas, it ia a well-know- n fact hat all my
medicines enjoy the reputation, nonestly earn-
ed, of being not only efficacious, but perfectly
mild, pleasant and harmless in effects. Not-
withstanding, however, that the bogus receipts
were so ridiculously preposterous as scarcely
to have been believed by the most unscientific,
thoughtless and unsuspecting people, yet
strange and incredible as it may seem, a paper
of high scientific pretensions, published in this
country, copied the fictitious receipts from the
German paper. This they evidently did with-
out a moment's reflection, for tnat much con-
sideration, given by an intelligent mind, to tho
receipts and the properties and effects of the
mixtures that would result from such a com-
pounding of well-know- n caustic and poisonous
chemicals and drugs, would have condemned
them as bogus fabrications, and the pretentious
publishers of tbe paper that originally insarted
them, as either knaves or fools. On my atten-
tion being called to the matter, in order tbat
somo thoughtless and over-credulo- us people
might not be deceived and misled by seeing
such an announcement in a paper laying claim
to a scientific character, as well as to clear my-
self of the imputation of being guilty of perpe-
trating a wicked fraud upon the people, as
such announcement, if uncontradicted, would
imply, I, as proprietor and manufacturer of
the aforesaid celebrated medicines, went be-
fore a magistrate and made oath to the fact
that the said receipts were utterly false. My
affidavit was sent to the publishers of the pa-
per into which the bogus receipts had been
copied, and in a subsequent issue an editorial
notice was given of my denial. But, notwith-
standing such correction and denial, made un-
der oatu, certain individuals, who loungearound and infest our large cities, gaining a
livelihood by perpetrating all kinds of catch-
penny frauds upon the credulous, were there-
by given the hint that, as my medicines wero
universally popular, by advertising for sale
bogus receipts for making them, thev could getlota of ignorant people to bite at their bait.
One Frank M. lieed. of 139 Eighth street. New
Ybrk. who publishes " Love and Courtship
Cards," a " Fortune Teller and Dream Bok,"'The My8t3ries of Love Making." " How to
Woo and how to Win." and various other
swindles, sends his dupes the following in
exchange for their stamps. It is copied
from tbe papers alluded to and is as fol-
lows : ' For Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, take
eight grains Carbolic Acid, seven grains of
Camphor, and two and a half grains of common
Sa.it, the whole to be colored with a little Prus-
sian blue." This makes a powerful caustic
mixture as unlike Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
(which is perfectly unirritating, mild, soothingand pleasant) as light is from darkness. As
"a burnt child dreads tho fire," if any have
been so foolish as to have burned their noses
sore with this caustic compound, thinking tbat
they wero uieing the same as Jr. Hsje's cele-
brated Catarrh llemedy, they will, it ia to bo
hoped.profit by the lesson thereby taught them
and not bo so ready next time to bite at every
catch-penn- y advertising dodge that swindlers
may offer them. For Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery the bogus receipt reads :

'"Take four drachms purified Honey, fifteen
grains extract poisonous Lettuce, thirty grains
of Opium, three and a fourth ounces dilute
Spirits, three ounces water. Mix." Of the
ridiculous bogus formula I will say, as I did
under oath, not one of the medicinal or poison-ous ingredients therein gicen en'ers into the
composition ef my Golden Medical Discovery !
And furthermore. I will say that I defy all the
chemists in the world to ascertain, by chemical
analysis, tho composition of any of my Family
Medicines, as they cannot be analyzed so as to
determine tbeir ingredients, many of which are
new iu meuicme anu. uko nearly an vogeianioextracts, there are no known reagents or chem--
ical tests by which their presence can be deter- -
mined. If any further proof ia wanted to
satisfy any person that the receipt given above
is utterly false, let that person have the mix- -
ture, as given, compounded and, not only 'will it be seen to be entirely unlike my Discov- -
ery in appearance, but if a further test is
wanted, by taking a dose of it. it will bo found
to produce drowsiness and atupor. whereas my
Discovery, in ever so large doses, produces no
such effect. Others, located iu different cities
and engaged iu advertising for sale bogus re-
ceipts for making my medicines, send those
that bite at their bait other and various ridicu-
lous formula;. One sent out by a villainous
knave, located in Chicago, gives the chief in-
gredient of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy as
being Blue Vitriol, which ia cnlv equaled in
absurdity by another issued ty parties in Phil-
adelphia who say that the ingredients compos-
ing Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy are "burnt
Alum, white Vitriol, Sugar of Lead, and Prus-siat- e

of Iron," and that my Goldeu Medical
Discovery is " simply Syrup and Tincture of
Ginger." In refutation of all the various and
ridiculous bogus receipts for making my medi-
cines that have ever been, or may hereafter be
published and circulated, I would say that I
have, in dealing with the people, ever been
governed by the maxim that " honesty is the
best policy," and that " success makes suc-
cess ;" for it is because some sufferer has ob-
tained relief and cure, and that sufferer has
sent another to me ; and it is because thou-
sands have been cured that they have recom-
mended me and my superior remedies to other
thousands of sufferers. In this way I am cou-stant- ly

making living advertisements for my-
self and medicines. It is a common thing to
hear people say that plenty of advertising will
make a success out of anything, whether it
has any merit or not. Nothing could be far-
ther from the truth. It is with this delusive
idea actuating them that thousands have
rushed headlong into advertising, only to find
themselves bankrupt in a little while. Not
more than one in five hundred, who engages
in advertising medicines, ever makes a finan-
cial success out of the undertaking, for the
reason that a medicine to be successful must
possess unusual and extraordinary merit. It is
not enough that it should be a remedy of fair
efficacy ; it must possess superior and wonde-
rful remedial properties, for if it does not,
those who use it with the most sanguine ex-

pectations will condemn it. They will expect
much of it, and it must be equal to the test, or
it will prove ruinous to th3 proprietor. For,
although a great display of advertising will,
many times, create a considerable immediate
demand for tiro article advertised, yet if that
article does not possess real merit, the demand
will be only temporary; the fraud will be de-
tected, and the reaction will upset the proprie-tor and all his high expectations, long before
he is able to recover .he amount of money
already expended . With this view of the sub-joc- t,

I have felt warranted in contracting for
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of ad-
vertising in tho newspapers of this and other
countries, feeling perfectly assured that the
merits of my remedies were so great as to in-
sure a financial success out of such a bold
undertaking. And in this I have not been dis-
appointed, Tor my sales have increased steadily
year after year, until they will this year largelyexceed half a million dollars' worth of my medi-
cines. This grand success, I am certain, could
never havo been attained had the medicines
not possessed superior and wonderful merits.

Tho Toledo litade, in an editorial article, has
truly said, alluding to my business, that
"great success is never achieved without
merit. Au article that holds the field year after
year, and tho sales of which increase regularlyand rapidly, must have absolute merit."

necr. sis or bis leg. cansed by scrofulous affection,
and was so far reuueed that nearly all who saw
h m thought his recovery impossible. A ouu il
of able phy4icians c ulu give us but the aintest
hope of nl ever raiding, two of the number de-

claring that he was beyond the reach of human
emed cs, that even amputation could n- t save

him, as he had not vigor enough to endure the
operation. Just thon we commenced giving him

, and f.om that t.me to ttte present he
has been continuously improving. Ho has latelyresumed his studies, thrown away crutches and
caen, and walks about heerful ana sir mg

Thougn there is still oms discharge from the
opening where his limn was lanced, we ave ths
fulli st conndence that In a littlj t.me he will be
perTet tly cured.

He hs taken about three dozen bottt'os of VEGE-TIN-

but lately uses but little, as he aeca.es
that lie is too well to be taking medicine.

Uespectfully yours, B. . BEST,
MB 3. L. V. F. BEST.

Th? range of disorders whicU yield to the infla-- o

ce of this medicine, and the number of denned
diseases which it never fa Is to cure, are greater
than any other single medicine t as hi her o been
even re.ommended far, by any other than the pro
prietors of some quack nostrum. These diseases
are Scrofula and all.Eruptive diseases aud Tumors,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgiu, and Spinal com-
plaints, aud all Inflammatory symptoms. Ulcers,ull Syphilitic diseases, K duey aud Bladder dis-
eases, Dropsy, the whole tra n of painful disor-
ders which so generally frlict American women,and which carry annually thousands of them to
pteinature graves; Dyspepsia, that universalcttrse of American manhood; Hea tbu n, Files,Utmstipat on. Nervousness, inability to sleep, and
Impure blood.

Tais is a formidable list of human a'lmonts for
any stogie mod cine to successfully attach, and itis not probable that auy one article before the
public has the power to cure the quarter of them
except ngihe Vkoetink. It lays the ax at theroot of the tree of disease by first el initiatingevery impurity from the blood, promoting the
secretl.iis.-opeiiiii- g the pores the great escapevalves jf the system invigorating the liver to itsfull and natural action cleansing the stomach and
strengthening digestion. This much accom-
pli. had, the speedy and the permanent cure of
notiiilyth diseases we ave enumerated, but
likewise the whole train of chronic and constitu-
tional disorders, is certain to follow. Th's is
precisely a bat Veoktinb dots, and it does it s

and so easily, that It is an accomplished?iuickly before tbe patient la aware of it him-
self.
VECETINE Is sold by all Druggists.

A DVERTISSRS! Send 25 cent to GEO. F. ROW-i-V

ELL & CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet olOO pn7', containing lists of 3000news-paper- s

and estimates showing cost of advertising.
DAY made by Agents an" Ca- -

$6 to $10 crs selling our SA.-- ii 1.UIKS.
Wi'irtc in one minute. Be- -

tiilson v lO t ents. Bens quick. Auaress LIV-
INGSTON A CO., Iro:i Foundei s. P.ttsbuigh, Fa.

choicest iu the world ImportersTEAS? largest company in America
staple article picases btcijuuujTiaue lucreasing Agei.ts wanted everywnere

best inducements don't delay ena iorimrcuiar
to ROBEKr WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N.Y., P.O.Box T2S7.

Wanted at once to learn
YOUNG HEN telegraphing and take

offices on new lines
wiiich we are -

ing with operators. Salary from 00 to $100 per
month. Circulars mailed free.

N. W. TEL ! GRAPH INSTITUTE, Janesville, Wis.

A DAY GUARANTEED
using our WELL AUGER AND$2 DRILL in Rood territory. HIGHEST
TESTIMONIALS FROM GOVERNORS
OF IOWA. ARKANSAS AND DAKOTA.
Catalogues free. AV. GILES, St. Louis. Mo.

ADVERTISERS
Who desire to reach country readers can do so in thebest and cheapest manner bv usi;:ir one ur more sec
tions of Tlkb Geeat KkwspaFer Avxiuaby Lists.
Apply to E. E. PRAOT, 70 Jackson-st.- , Chicago.

BAD NEWS ! T.KAD.
Dr.. LIVINGSTONE

Afcreuta wanted
the only new or complete bunk. iucln'Mnif the

full story of all Expeditions iiiTo Africa, SOO pages,ant 100 full-pa- engrav as Als for the
FROZEN ZONE N D ITS EXPLORERS,-- ' gotten

up in same style. Two of the must beautiful and
lahle books "Ut. Djn't fail to see our ciiculrs.

Our terms will nDase yau. Address COLUMBIAN
ROOK CO., Chicag ..

HALF A DOLLAR

Will pay for the

WEEKLY SUN

For the Next Half Year.
Tnn Weekly Sttn is a larcre In

dependent Newspaper, which no intelligent fainilv
should be without. Try it.

Address
THE SUN, New York City.

Sinker, Davis 6c Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS, ID.,

Manufacturers of strictly flrst-clas- s

Portable Engines,
Stationary Engines,

Tubular and Flue Boilers,
Lard Tanks, Water Tanks,

t 1RCILAK SAW-J11LL- S,

EctefngTiililes, Lever Head Blocks, Ploxir-3111- 1

Muctilnrry, Stave Mnchlnery, Iitil-K- e
JttacUiitrry, Pinning-Mi- ll Machinery,

Hangers, Pulleys anil Shafting, ileitisPatent Uorcruon, dfec.
Send for "Illustrated Catalogue" JEU
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHEBE.

LADIES, SAVE YOUR DRESSES
"Smitk's Instant Dress Elevator.''

a KiifiriiiTiTii s'HiuiiitiluiSr 9 It loops the
dress in the
f . t. c i t
style. JU
changes the
"train" into
a "straightfront " walk-
ing dress inone sec-
ond, and
back again as
quickly ! Can
be chancjoci
f ro m one
dress to an-
other in iw

The cut bov.-- . the ii.tiUs of tkirt, minute s.
11 fixed In. 'Thev dive

rvorfect scclisttfrection " is the virtiict of ull
who try litem. Tney are mnuy time their
cost in one dress. This " Elevator" is the onlyone that vfill l?t the down after being
etevateo.
CAUTION. arT of IMITATIONS, as thev

ViK'.sf; than V:iRT!lF.KS. See
tnat each is sum-iec- l Smith's Instant Dress Ele-
vator." Pric 43 each, MAILED FREE.
Wholesale. per crow. G8ET OFFER.

Two 'Eisvators" will he given FREE as a Pre-
mium to those who subscribe for ' SMITH'S ILLUS-
TRATED PATTERN BAZAAR" one year, sendingOne Dollar and Ten Cents. Best and cheapest Fash-
ion Book in the world. Send stamo for Illustrated
Catalogue. Address P. O. Box 5055

A. oUaUETTE ijMITH. 914 Broadway, N.Y.

The Great Preserver or Health. Tab-basx- 's

Effebvesceht BxtiTzxs Apebient can al-

ways be relied upon aa a pleasant, mild, speedy
and positive cure In all cases of Costlveness, Dys-
pepsia. Heartburn, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flat-
ulency, Fullness of Blood, and all Inflammatory
Complaints, where a gentle, cooling cathartic is
required. So saVs the chemist; so says the physi-
cian; so says th great American public of thenineteenth centnrv Heed ye, then, and be not
without a bottle In the rouse. Before life is im-

periled, deal Judiciously with the symptoms. Re-
member that the slight internal disorder of to-da- y

may become an obstinate, incurable disease to-
morrow. Sold by all druggists.

THE MOST

POPULAR
of any in the market. Makes tbe Host Durable
Stitch, with Strength, Capacity, and Speed.

Equal to any, regardless, of cost.
Beckwilli Sewing Machine Co.,

862 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Agents wanted everywhere. Send foe Samples

nd Circulars,
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Nature's Great Remedy

THROAT and LUNG
DISEASES ! !

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
by a peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, bywhich its highest medicinal properties are retained.
Tar even in its crude state has been recommended byeminent physicians of mcry school. It is confidentlyacred to the afflicted for the following simple reasons;

1. It cures, not by abruptly stopping th coughbut by dissolving the phlegm and assisting- - naturt to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cases of stated consumption it both prolongs and
senders less burdensome the life of the afflicted sufferer.

a. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
face of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased part,relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.

3. It purifies and enriches tub blood. Positive-
ly curing all humors, from the common pihfis of
bkuption to the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pinb Trbb Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arising from impueities or
THE BLOOD.

4-- Jt ittvigtnmtes th digest i-- organs and restores
the appetite.

All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wis.
Bart's remedies require no references from us, but ths
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any one who doubts our statement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wishart's Great American Dyspepsia IHIU and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
Bale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at

Pr. L. Q. C. WISEABT'S Offise,
No. HSU Sr. mmt St.. JPhiimd'm.

ttAE REMINGTON

it:.

THE NEW IMPROVED
REMINGTON

Sewing Machine.
AWARDED

THE . " MEDAL FOB PROGRESS,"
AT YIKNXA, 1873.

The Highest Obdbb of "Medal" Awaxubd
the Exposition.

No SevAng Machine Received a Higher
Prize.

A FEW GOOD REASONS t

1. A New Invention, Thorouohly Tested and
secured by Letters Patent.

'4. Makes a perfect look btitch, alike on both
sides, on all kinds of goods.

U. Runs Light, Smooth, Noiseless and Rapid
best combination of qualities.
i. Dc r able M una for Years without Repairs.
5. Will do all varieties of Work and Fancy Stitch-

ing in a superior manner.
6. Is Most Easily Managed by the operator.

Length of stitch may be alter ed while runninndg, a
machine can be threaded without passing thread
through holes.

7. Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch tcitfcout the use of Cog-Whe- el Gears,
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
Drop--Feed, which tnure uniform length of stitch at
any speed. Has our new Thread-Controlle- r, which
allows easy movement of needle-ba- r and prevents
injury to thread.

B. Constbcctiow most eareful and finished, It
is manufactured by the most skillful and experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated Remington Armo-
ry, 1 lion , JS . V. Me wYork Office, N0.6 Madi-
son Square (Kurtx's BulMlnff)' BRANCH
OFFK'ES i '485 State St., ehlcaeo, 270
Superior St., Cleveland, 0. 181 Kourth
St., Cincinnati, O.i UO Main St., Buffalo,
N. Y.j aast Washington St., Boston, AKass.i
SIO Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. t lO
Sixth St.. Pfttshui-Kh- . t.

2K. WMITTIER,Ko. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
cootlaats to treat all eases of obstacles to maniacs, blood
Imparities, every ailmeot or siekiwss which result fromIndiscretion or Imprudence, with unparalleled success.
Or. W.'s establish men t Is chartered by the f tate of Mis-
souri, was rounded and has been established 10 secure
safe, certain sad reliable relief. Being; a graduate ofereral medical cjUege. and bavins; the experience of a
long and successful life In bis spec! allies ha has perfectedremedies that are effectual in all these cases. His patientsare beiny. treated by mall or express everywhere. Nomatter failed, call or writs. From the crest num-
ber of applications he ia enabled to keep bis charelow. 36 pages, giving fall symptoms, for two stamps.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,M0 pages, a popular book which should be read by every
body. No married pair, or persons contemplating tzar
riage. can afford to do without it. it contains th cream ofmedical literature on this subject, the results of Dr. W.
loos experience ; also tho beat thoughts late worksla ioropo and America. Sent aealed. post-pa-

id for SOctaT

BUY J. & P. COATS' BUCK

run. jj a.m.iiVA

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which

vc extracted therefrom without the us
of Alcohol. Tbe question is almost
daily asked, 'What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-teks- ?'

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are the grea
blood purifier and a life-givi- ng principle,
a perfect Renovator and InvigoratOT
of the system- - Never before in th6
history of the world has a medicine bees
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities Of Vinegar Bitters in healine the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as v eil as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation cC

the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, AlteiPf
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful In-

vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
ystem.

o Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided tneir bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Billons. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of on" groat rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gans, 8 essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tbe liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the hody against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness. Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasta
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tbe Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are tne offsprings ot Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
aBe caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Pluinoers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, tae a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worm- s,

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Decolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases 01 the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up aud carried
out of the st-ate- in a short time by the ust
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-

thelmintics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, nr the tarn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Titiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sors;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed aud
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul;" your feelings will tell you when. Ket p
the blood pure, and the health of the systeiiwill follow.

It. H. JIcDOXALD & CO.,
Drnpjfists and Gen. Agls., San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washington ami Churltou St-.- , N. Y.

$.ld by nil lrizcrrf stx and Ofnlrrs.
WHY Send 25 cents and the address of fire per-sons and receive by mail a Beautiful Chro-

me, size 7 by 9 worth $1. SO and full In-
structions to clear $20 a day. AddressNOT. P1.TJMB Co.. 106 South 8tb-st- ., Fhila., Pa.

WANTED for the CHICAGOCANVASSERS newsptner.f ir 81.50 pervpsr. Larneit premiums ever offered to snouts.
Full particulars on application to Ledger CO., 114
Monroe-st- ., Chicago, 111.

0. N. O. No. 36

WHEN WRITIKO TO ADVERTISERS,say you saw fie advertisementiu triis paper.

THREAD for Tour MM. I

The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud in age, is
causing great excitement in Boston. It shouli
warn young men not to marry in haste. Rico is
but22; hi s bride 37. lie swears that she n:a.tc him
believe she was but bis own age, by using Magno-
lia Balm upon her face, neck and hauds. Poor
youth He probably found lior elbows we'en't
iuite so soft and piotty. Ought Hagan to bo

We know of mauy similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which we toi.'t object. We like
pretty women. To finish th Tiicture, they should
use Lyon's Kathairon upon the hair. With pearly
chin, rosy cheeks, ana soft, luxurious tresses,
they become Irresistible.

Fell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
his neck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with
Mexican Mustang Liniment, and snt him on by
the next train. Falls, bruises, cuts, contusions,
lameness and such accidents are constantly oc-

curring. There is nothing so sure, safo, chop
and convenient ss the celebrated Mustang Lini-
ment. It costs but 50 ce.ii and $1.00 per tottlw,
aud no Family or owner of Horses should be with-
out it. There is no flesh, bone r muscle ailment
upon man or animal, like Rheumatism, Bruises,
Spavin and Lameness, which it will not alleviate
or cure. Why will you suffer ? Bevt: e of coun-
terfeits. It is w rapped in a steel plitc engraving,
signed " G. W. Westbrook, Chemist."

On .Everybody's Tongue. Euloglwms of
the great National Regenerator of Health, Plan-
tation Bitters, are on everybody's tongue. This
gratuitous viva vice advertising is better than all
paid-fo- r puffing to which the owners of bogus
bitters are obliged to resort. It has a spontaneous
heartineBS about it which carried conviction to
the mind of the auditor.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves
Hogs Dressed . t

Cotton m
Floeu Superfine Western. . . . 1 90
Wheat No. 2 Chicago 1 15

ivo. 1 Spring 1 20 24
COKS 81 (a) 9--

Poke New Mess 22 75 r23 00
Laud titearu 14

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice Graded Steers. 6 35 a, 6 GO

Choice Natives' 6 00 to) 6 20
Good tn Prime- - Steers. fa) 5 85
Cows and Heifers . 4 00
Medium to Fair fa) 5 00
Inferior to Common. . it, 3 50

Hogs Live 50 8 15
Flock Fancy White Winter 00 25

Red Winter 50 (Mi

Wheat No. 1 Spring 961 971
No 2 Spring 'vl(a 94 1

No. 3 Spring 8'.4S) 9 I
Corn No. 2 67K 67j
Oats No. 2 41 43"
Rye No. 2 7i rat 73
Barley No. 2 91 fe) 92
Butter Choice Yellow 28 33
Eggs Fresh 121(a) 13
Pork Mess 87i(&23 00
Labd

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 Red Winter .. 1 141 15
Corn No. 2.. 67i 69
Oats No. 2.. 42A 45
Rye No. 2 85" fw 90
Pork Mess . . ..24 00 fS
Lard . . 10f S isf
Hods . . 4 00 fffi

Cattle . . 50 (a, 00
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat No. 1... 99 a 01
No. 2... 93 9H

Corn No. 2. 67
Oats No. 2. 40"( 41
Barley No. 93 (& 9a
Rye 80 82"

CINCINNATI.
Wheat White . 10 fa) 15
Corn 69 (3) 70'
Oats 4 3 (S 47"
Rye 83 (S) 85
Pork Mess. ta
Labd (Sis' iii

TOLEDO.
Wheat No. 1 Red 12 fS) 134

Amber Michigan. 09ia 11
Oats . . 44 S 46
Corn . . 6G1 70J

DETROIT.
Wheat Extra 1 22 (a) 23

Amber 1 09 (( 10
Cobn 73 74
Oats 44 45

CLEVELAND.
Wheat-Corn- . --No. 1 Red 11 (a) 12

No. 2 Red 08?. 09
. . 7lVo 75

Oats. . . 44 4 47

Monev-Makin- s Kmiiloytneiit- Best ever
Address. M. N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.

fjl.C -' fjtsjft per dayat home. Terms free. Address
0 v Oi v 6teO. Sxismjs & Co., Portland, Maine.

JW YOU WANT A SEW1SG D1ACHIMR,
money, write to Lt.no Bit Co., 114 Mon-roe-s- t.,

Chicago, and learn how you can get one.

4 GESTS WANTED- - -- Men or Cornell. 34 a
week or S100 forfeited. The secret free. Write

at once to CO WEN & CO., 8th St., New York.

milE CHICAGO LKDUER, One cony of
X thi b great paper sent to any address. Llhokk

Co., 114 Monroe-st.- , Chicago, 111.

tfne PI3K. DAY Commission or $30 a week
SremmJ Saiarv and exnenses. We offer it and will
pay it. Apply now. O.Welljer&Co.,Marion,0
flit POSTMASTEKS.-O- ur commissions to

Postmasters are the most favorable offered by
any flrst-claB- S newspaper in the country. Address
Lkcgkk Co., 114 Monroe-st- ., Chicago.

$1,000 PER W EEK
CAN BE MADE by any smart man who can keep
his business to himself. Aadress

I). F. HERMANN, Hobokeo, New Jersey

Easilv made by selling TEAS at
JXIA JiX Xli X IMPORTERS' PRICES or getting
up Clubs in Towns and Country for the oldest Tea
Co. in America. Greatest Inducements. Send for
circular. CANTON TEA CO., MS Chambers St.,N.T.

DADCD DAII Q Jennings bros., mannfact- -

rnrtll rnlkO. urers of the Japanese Paper
Ware, 35 Pearl-- s t. . N Y. City, Trade supplied with
Spittoons, Bowls, Basins, Slop Jars, Trays, fcc.

THIS PRINTING INKSf'Harper's Building, New York. For sale by Chica-
go Newspaper Union, 114 Monroe-st.- , in 10-l- b and
25-l- b packages. Also a full assortment of Job Inks.

ADVERTISERS! Am. Newspaper Union
papers, divided into 7 subdi-

visions. Send stamp for Map showing loca-
tion of papers, with combined and separate lists,
giving estimates for cost of advertising. Address
8. P. SANBORN, 11 Monroe street, Chicago, 111.

ASF.W1SG MACHINE is a good present for
few days' canvassing for the Chi-

cago LIDOlit will enable any man to obtain a
machine. Address Lebocb Co., 114 Monroe-st.- ,
Chicago, III

California's Biggest Nugget. How
much we owe to California ! Her pre --

cious metals have enriched thousands of
our fellow citizens, and have proved
the main stay of America in times of
national pecuniary embarrassment. Her
mining industries have given employ-
ment to myriads of mechanics and labor-
ers. She is the land of promise to the
fortune seeker. But the Golden State
Las lately sent us a new treasure. Her
last nugget is Dr. Walker's Califor-
nia Vinegar Bitters. The health-givin- g

principles contained in this cur-
ative are a more precious boon than
gold. In all affections of the liver and
stomach, remittent and intermittent
fevers, rheumatism, and pulmonary dis-
eases, it may be relied upon. As a blood
depurent and invigorant it is unequaled,
purifying the circulation and infusing
new vigor into the debilitated frame. It
conqners that most unyielding of all
complaints dyspepsia, and we know of
no otner remedy that can accomplish
this. Its entire freedom from alcoholic j

spirit, which retards and neutralizes the
enect of any medicine, and which forms
the basis of many of the pseudo bitters
and tonics, doubly enhances its value to
the sick. The papers of the United
Stategi vie with one another in doing
hoijT to Dr. Walker. We, too, add our
voice, and say, all honor to the man
whose science and skill have enabled
him to draw from the vegetable king-
dom such a balsam for human suffering.

A method to ascertaining with cer
tainty when death has taken place, has
been promulgated by Dr. Danis. It is
th2 denudation and section of an artery,
which of course will be empty if the
heart is dead. The temporal artery is
that suggested as the best for the pur-
pose, on account of its proximity to the
surface, and the slight degree in which
it retracts.

The Excelsior Magazine, a very
choice and entertaining monthly, ia published
at 3.50 a year. Every effort ia being made
by securing the services of the most brilliant
contributors to periodical literature ana the
best art critics and essayists to furnish a highly
desirable family paper.

A handsomely illustrated fashion and eti-

quette supplement accompanies it
Subscribers are very easily obtained, and

rare inducements in money or prizes are of-
fered to getters-u- p of clubs . Sample copies
25 cents. Onice. room 59, No. 157 LiaSalle
street, Chicago, III.

Wijoft's Toxic ! Unfailing and
Infallible TbiB great Chill Tonic cures
Chills without the intervention of doctors and
their bills. No consulting visits no pre-
scriptions to be filled no huge bills, entailing
pecuniary embarrassments, added to loss of
health. It vi the friend of the poor man. be-
cause it enKles him to earn a living, and of
the rich, berStuse it prepares him to enjoy his
wealth. Thja great boon to mankind is cheap,
safe and prompt. Wheelock. Finlay A Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all
druggists.

810 to S1.000 invested in Wall-stre- et

often leiubi to a fortune. Pamphlet with
statistics of Railroads, Stocks,

Bonds, &a., with other valuable information,
mailed on receipt of 30 cents. Address Alex.
FrothingbaTi & Co.. Bankers and Brokers,
12 Wall-stree- t, New York.

Rev. E. H. Hopkins, of Jackson Cen-
ter. Shelby Co., O., says: "My wife had the
consumption for ten years, and had been con-
fined to her bed for some time. I heard of
Dr. Li. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
and after using four bottles, she was able to
do the work for her family."

A mass of finger puffs covers the head
of the fashionable girl of the period,
coming from the forehead to the nape
of the neck.

The popularity of the Elmwood Col-
lar is well established . Not a word of com-

plaint has ever been made against them. If
tliev have not got them at your furnisher's,
tell them to buy some for you.

The best investment SILVER TIPPED
Shoes. Five cents laid out for Silver Tips
adds one dollar to the worth of a pair of
s hoes. Parents, try it.

The Nobthwesteen Hoese Nail Co. 's
Finished " Nail ia the best in the world.

Go to Rivebsidk Water Cure, Hamilton, 111.


